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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option B
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option D
Answer: B
Explanation:
For Office 365 for business, use the following settings.
IMAP4 outlook.office365.com
993 implicit
Reference: Use POP or IMAP to connect to Office 365 for
business or Microsoft Exchange accounts

https://support.office.com/en-US/Article/Use-POP-or-IMAP-to-con
nect-to-Office-365-for-business-or-MicrosoftExchange-accounts-44f951cc-2041-47ed-b674-506889ca9d8b

NEW QUESTION: 2
What percentage of total packet storage space is reserved for
the Snapshot buffer by default?
A. 30 percent
B. 5 percent
C. 10 percent
D. 20 percent
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
In tunneled node configuration the Aruba 3500 mobility access
switch acts as a?
A. Authentication server
B. Wired AP
C. Security gateway
D. Wired to Wireless AP
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
What is the use of an "all configurations" backup in Cisco UCS?
A. Can be used to migrate from a 6120 to 6140 and retain system
IP addresses and cluster information
B. Can be used to match firmware versions between 6120 and 6140
during a migration
C. Can only be used on the fabric interconnect on which it was
created
D. Can be used to migrate from a 6120 to a 6140 and retain the
same service profiles
Answer: D
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